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01GESIT:

1. Where Covernmant's adainistrative error in sale of surplus
property resulted in notification of award being sent to
second higheat bidder, award IS unauthortsed 2nd sust be
set aside. Goverummnt iS not *stopped from denying validity
of award where It wan sunawre of facts at time of award and
putative contractor acts to its detriment On basis of advice
from ror-govurnuental source, rather than as result of
Government action.

2. Where timely high bid is improperly returned unopened to
bidder and resubmitted after bid opening, conaideration of
bid is proper if ujon appropriate examination it appears
that there van no tampering with envelope containing bid.
However, such examination should be made by Postal Service
rather than agency personnel.

This 'protest has been filed by the recipient of a surplus
sales contract under Sales Invitation for Bids No. 27-7015, issued
by the DefenDe Logistics Agency, Defense Prop-rty Disposal Service
(DPDS), Battle Creek, Michigan, against the agency's attempt tn
set aside the contract on the grounds that the award was mdad
erroneoualy.

The circuwstances surrounding thw erroneous award of Itea 4
of the solicitation have been reported as follows:

Staled bids on Sale No. 27-7015 were sched:i'ed 'Eor opening
at 2 p.m., Novecber 16, 1976. An envelope refreancting sale No.
27-7015 war striped as received from Aaron Perer & Gonu Co. on
November 15,1i76 at 9:17 a.u. by DPDS, but 'n that same date was
returned 'un'jened to Parer after it was inadvertently placed with

* a stack of late bids rece-vr for Male No. 27-7016, under which
btds had beau opened on November 11, 1976. The apparent h'gh bidder
on item 4 of male No. 27-7015 was Netafsco, Incorporated, and award
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was sailed to that firm on November 18, 1976. On'the ame date,
but after the notice of award bad been mailed to the protester,
a larer reprementative contacted the male. contracting officer
('CO) and complained that its bid had been improperly clasmified
am a late bid and that it was high on item 4. The SCO advised
Perer to resubmit the bid unopened. The bid was received in a
new, larger envelope on November 19, 1976, and the SCO advimem
that "a careful exanination revealed that the original bid had
not been tampered with."

The SCO then telephonically contacted NYtaluco to advise of
the erroneous award. Metalmco in turn advimed that it had received
(apparently shortly prior to receipt of the tolaphene call) official
notice of the award an6 that it had already mold the'mdterial in
tbe open market based on infornation received two days prior from
an "unofficial *ource," later'identified am a CD e :t'.J bidder's
service, that its bid wan high. onatheless, DPDS advised M4etalico
that the award was of "no effect," ano proceeded to uuke award for
Item 4 to Perer. Hetalco's protest followed.

detalsco eiserts that it received a binding award mnd refere
to pOragraph D, Part 3. of the Sale by Reference pamphlet incorporated
by reference into the solicitation, which provides that a written
award nailed within the time for acceptance shall be deemed to
result in a binding contract. However, the paragraph also providem
that the swarni must be made to the responsible bidder whose con-
forming bid it mout advantageous to t'e Government. which, of courst,
would have been Ferer but for the inadvertent handling of the Perer
bid.

The statute governing the disposition of stsiplus Gove:nment
property ;40 U.S ac 1 484) requires advertimeuents for hids to be
made through much methods, and on much terns, as shall perwit full
and free competition .ihich is consistent with the value and nature
of theproperty, and that award be made to the responsible bidder
whose bid, conforming to the IF-, will be most advantageous to the
Government, price and other factors considered. This Office has
also held that where the highest bid for the purchase of Govern-
ment surplus sold under competitive bidding procedures im solicited,
but throukh an administrative error ward has-been made to the
second highest bidder, the interests r'e United States, as well
as the duty of the contracting officer to aws '' such contracts to
the highest bidder, require that such unauthortzed award be met
aside and award made to the Higheut bidder. 3-169550, June 30,
1970; 36 Coup. Cen. 94 (1956). We believe a similar conclusion
Dar be reached here. See Ro. .m Trading Company, Inc., b-182380,
February 19, 1975, 75-1 CPD 102.
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In so concluding, we are mindful of the fact that the protester
resold the property prior to the time it was notifiud of the erroneons
award. However, we. do not believe thir fact can operate to estop the
Government from denying the validity of the contract. In Leonerd
Joeph Cany, S-182303, April 18 1975, 75-1 CPD 235, we held th-i
the following four eleuents st be p:eeent for a estoppel to ariae.

1) the party to be estopped fPzm7 must know the
facts;

2) that party must intend that him conduct shall
be acted upon or mat so *at that the party
ausnrting the estoppel /Metalsco/ has a right
t3 believe it is 3o intcnded;

3) the latter mast be ignorant of the true facts;
end

4) it must .- ely on the former's conduct to its
injury.

Cliarly, the first and fourth elements are lacking in thin case. The
record shows that DPDS was unfware of the existence of a higher bid
at the moment it mailed its notice of award to the protester, and it
was only subsequent thereto that Ferer s representative so apprised
DPDS. Moreover, it is not denied that the resale war not beced on
any official conduct of DPDS in warding a contract to Metalsco, but
was based on information received Eron a commercial source before the
notice of award had been nailed. Thus, it cannot be concluded that
DPDS is estopped from denying the validity of the award to Iletaleco.

Metaluco also questions the moral and ethical rauifications of
permitting a bidder tne option, after bid opening, cf! reaubmicting a
bid even thougb it had been iwptnpeirly returned. Obviously. tde in-
tegrity of thsecompetitive bid syatem ie not served by' pernitting a
bidder to submit a bid after its competitors' price. have been exposed.
However, in certain circumstances we hav allowed such bids to be con-
aideredsheroeit appeared that the bid had been timely submitted and
had been iuproperly handled by the Gbvsrnment. Nor eample, we have
held tbatwhere a bid was erroneously returned to the bidder, that
bid could be properly submitted and considered if upon examination
it appeared that the original envclope had not been opened and
resealed. 50 Coup. Gea. 325, 327 (1970); J-173306, September 27.,
1971.
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In both of the cited cased, however, the determination that
the bid envelope had not been tampered with was made after exdslas-
tion by the Post Office Crime Laboratory. In this case, of course,
the examination was mnde by DPDS officials. DPDS headquarters
recognizes that "it would hoive been more desirable" to have the
examination made by the Postal Service1 but states that at this
point it wouldn'v.t question the determination made by its sales
officials because 4f "the known credibility of the Government
personnel involved, ae well as the business reputation of Ilerer/."

We agrae that it is more appropriate for this kind of determina-
tion to be made by the Postal Service, which han the necessary
facilities and technical expertise, rather that 'by contracting per-
sonnel who presumably are in no position to make the technical
analysis upon which the drteruinati6ns made in the previously cited
cases were based. We think that whenever cases such as this arise,
the agency should immediately refer the matter to this Office or
directly to the Postal Sirvice so that an appropriate analysis can
be made. Although that was not done here, ulder the reporged cir-
cunstances of this case, and since it appear; that Metalsco does
not Assert thao the Ferer bid war anything other: than what was
originally submitted but only questions on ethical grounds the pro-
priety of ever allcwing a bid to be resubmitted in a came such an
this, we are not inclined to disturb the award made to Ferer.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Acting CeLi:7tr 1eral0 of the United States
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